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Sent From !       Code A       i 
Subject: Emal[’~rom ~L aT ~ampsl%re police re disclosure of information 

For info if we receive any FOI requests on this case. 

Does anyone have any views on whether the release of material by the 
Police to complainants and the media would hinder our case should it be 
referred to the High Court? I would have thought not. 

Thanks 

B 

Briony Mills 

Senior Scrutiny Officer 

Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence 

ii Strand 

London WC2N 5HR 

Switchboard: 020 7389 8030 

Direct Line: L    CodeA    1 

Fax: 020 7389 8040 

Sent: 09 March 2010 16:41 
TO: Briony Mills 
Subject: Dr Jane Barton 

Brlony, 

Operation Rochester is the encompassing title given to Hampshire 
Constabulary’s investigation of deaths at Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
during the 1990’s. Dr Jane Barton was the central character during the 
investigation and the CPS concluded at the end of 2007 that there was 
insufficient evidence to progress with criminal proceedings. I am the 
current Senior Investigating Officer 

The current position with regards to Dr Jane Barton from Hampshire 
Constabulary is as follows. 

Subsequent to the Fitness to Practice Hearing of Dr Barton, Hampshire 
Constabulary, reviewed the transcripts of those hearings given under 
oath to determlne whether any new evidence was presented that would give 
rise to potentlal crimii~al proceedings. Following the police review the 
papers were also passed to both CPS & Senior Treasury Counsel to allow 
them to consider similar issues. 
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That revmew is nor yet concluded and therefore potentially the case 
against Dr Barton is not fully resolved. That beino said I would ask 
that no material is released by the CHRE that could potentially 
prejudice future crmminal proceedings. When the decision of the CPS has 
been reached I will forward details to you. 

If the CPS decide that no criminal culpability is demonstrated and 
release the case then Hampshire Constabulary will begmn a process within 
the terms of Freedom of information Act to make available zo interested 
parties details of the investmgation. To that end as discussed we have 
stated an intention under sect 22 of that act to publish in the future. 

My understanding of that part of the act is; 

Section 22 - Information Intended for Future Publicatmon 

In respect of the information held by CHRE that ormginated from 
Hampshire Constabulary, this information would still be covered by s22. 
the wording contained within the legislatmon in respect of s22 is as 
follows: 

÷ 22(I) (a) Information is exempt information if the information 
held by the public authority with a view co its publication, by the 
authority or any other person at some future date (whether determined or 
not). 

As such, the fact that Hampshire Constabulary has already determined 
!hat its information will be published an a future date would allow the 
CHRE ro apply this exemption legitimately to our information that it 
holds. 

In a similar fashion if the release of material by the Police would 
hinder your case should it be referred to the High Court could you let 
me know and we will hold off accordingly. 

Can I assure you that I do not wish to become involved in your revlew 
nor am £ seeking any delay. I just want co ensure that any material 
released to external requests is controlled so as to prevent any 
prejudice to any future hearings. In addition there is considerable 
national media interest in this case and I have a strategy as discussed 
for future informatlon release which is focussed around family members 
and next of kin. 

My email is for the purposes of establishing lines of communication and 
if I can help or assist you in any way please fee! free to contact me. 

Regards 

Dave Grocott 

T/DCI Serious Crime Review Team External: 1___.q99~_~____[ Internal: 

This electronlc message contains information from Hampshire Constabulary 
which may be legally privileged and confidential. Any op±nlons expressed 
may be those of the individual and non necessarily the Hampshire 
Constabulary. 

The information ms intended to be for the use of the individual(s} or 
en~ity named above. If you are not the ~n~ended recipient, be aware tha~ 
any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of the 
information is prohibited. If you have received this electronic message 
~n error, please notify us by telephone +44 (0) 845 045 45 45 or email 
to postmaster@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 
immediately. Please then 
delete this email and destroy any copmes of 

All commun~carlons, including telephone Calls and electronic messages 
and from the Hampshire Constabulary may be subject to monitoring. 
Replies to this email may be seen by employees other than the intended 
recipient. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
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For more informat±on please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 

This e-mail and files transmftted with it are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, 
any reading, printing, storage, disclosure, copylng or any other actlon taken in respect of this e- 
mail is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the intended reclpient, please notify the 
sender immediatley by using the ~eply function and then permanently delete what you have received. 

The opinions & information.contained within this e-mail, which do not relate to the business, shall 
be understood as neither given nor endorsed by the senders company - CHRE. All reasonable 
precautions have been taken to ensure that this e-mai! is virus free. As we accepz no 
responsibility for loss or damage arising from the use of this e-mail or attachments, we recommend 
that you subject these to your own vlrus checking procedures prior to use. 

Incoming and outgoing e-mail messages are routinely monitored for compliance with the CHRE policy 
on the use of electronic communications. 


